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Enocean cartridge for Enocean components - Radio
interface for bus system E-SM

Maico
E-SM
0092.0556
4012799925569 EAN/GTIN

12856,23 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Enocean plug-in module for Enocean component E-SM, bus system KNX=no, bus system KNX radio=no, bus system radio bus=yes, bus system LON=no, bus system
Powernet=no, other bus systems=other, version=radio interface manufacturer-specific, type of installation =device installation duct, with LED display=no, operating voltage=12
V, protocol=other, radio interface=yes, the communication module enables the ventilation unit to be controlled using the EnOcean radio standard. After applying the plug-in
module to the base board, for example, Wireless sensors and wireless operating units can be taught in on the controller. For central ventilation units Trio, WS 160 Flat, WS 170
KBR../WS 170 KBL.., WR 310/WR 410, WS 320 and WS 470. The data is transmitted in the 868.3 MHz frequency band. Only the following EnOcean Equipment Profiles (EEP)
are supported by the E-SM plug-in module: humidity-temperature Afriso EEP A5-04-01, humidity-temperature Thermokon EEP A5-04-01, CO2-temperature Afriso EEP
A5-09-08, CO2 -Temperature Thermokon EEP A5-09-04, wall transmitter 4-channel PEHA EEP F6-02-01Item: E-SM, rated voltage: 12 V DC, weight: 0.121 kg, width: 54 mm,
height: 39 mm, depth: 47 mm, Suitable for products: Trio, WS 160 Flat, WS 320..., WS 470..., WR 310, WR 410, Suitable for box fans: no, Suitable for roof fans: no, Suitable
for duct fans: no, Suitable for Heat recovery systems: yes, Suitable for wall-mounted fans: no, Suitable for built-in wall fans: no, Suitable for residential building fans: yes,
Suitable for centrifugal fans: no, Suitable for circulation fans: no
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